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Abstract:- Recently, Indian education system is just like 

expecting a kind of fruit with planting a seed of other fruit 

seed. In Telangana state implementation of introducing 

new types of education systems and some are adopting the 

system from foreign countries, but still, we are one step 

backward in the implementation of the internal full 

meaning of the value of the foreign countries of education. 

As per psychological scientist theories from childhood to 

adults of mental strength is promoted by physical activities 

based on education only. 

Apart from it in Telangana state corporate educational 

institutions introduced some kids play schools. Here in 

these from play schools a pre-primary student can get 

attracted to this education by playing his/her interest in 

games. By the play way method of teaching pupils is 

motivated and learned the required subject very effectively 

and fastly. After that primary stage of his/her education 

the parents, corporate or private educational institutions 

are not allowing involving in participating games in the 

next stages of the education because of the impact value of 

non-implementation sports policy in Telangana state. If 

the implementation of sports policy with the constitutional 

amendment automatically the corporate and private 

educational institutions promote physical education in 

their institutions, so the student can get free from the 

stress of education finally student will reach his/her goal 

by developing his/her mental strength. Nowadays parents 

are joining their pupil in playschools to attract school by 

playing games at the ground in schools at a pre-primary 

stage of education but not for the development of physical 

and mental strength. 

Keyword: - Sports Policy, Playschool, Physical activities, 

Psychological Theories, Mental Strength and Stress. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

World’s second rank population, in India we have only two 

medals in Rio Olympics games 2016 by this one player is 

trained from Telangana state without having the constitutional 

implementation of state sports policy. To create a wealthy 

nation, every state has an opportunity to develop the pupil’s 

strength through physical activities. After the independence of 

India in 1947, the sports in the State of Andhra Pradesh 

(which is united state of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh) have 

no sports, separate sports policy. After 30years Andhra 

Pradesh state government orders by G.O.Ms.No.115, 1977 the 

state secretariat has recruiting sports person in the group IV 

category at the only secretariat. After that 11years Andhra 

Pradesh state released a sports Gazette notification in the year 

1988, then after 12 years in the year 2000 by the 

G.O.Ms.No.84 the state government introduced separate 

sports policy planed by state government by this G.O to the 

meritorious sports person. After 12years state government in 

2012, the extending planed of G.O.Ms.No.84 the state 

government again gave a new G.O.Ms.No.74 by benefiting 

sports person in sports jobs and promoting games. Here these 

all sports policy was neglected by the state government and 

taken any resolution from the constitutional amendment. The 

bifurcation of separate Telangana State all the sports policy 

and sports development activities are holding. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In India, from the time of Ancient Vedic period to latest 

Indian Republic fighting days all the situations leads only the 

capability of physical and mental strength. In Vedanta, almost 

all teachers are well trained as per their sports trainee teacher 

and expert in their sports. 

 In Ramayana, the king of Sri Rama got married by his 

great performance of archery game and married to 

Seetha Devi and later he has fought with Ravana who is 

having good knowledge of sports. 

 In Mahabhartha the Arjuna and Karna is the best 

performer in archery, Bhema and Duryodhana are the 

best performers in wrestling, Sri Krishna was best in 

horse riding, here the weak sports performance of 

Dharmaraja lost his mental strength as losing his mental 

activity games so that results in loose of his entire 

kingdom. 

 The Kakatiya lady king Rani RudramDevi by 

participating sports activities from her childhood she 

became the great fighter in the Kakatiya emperors. 

 In Buddhism, the pupil has to learn all sports activities 

from their teachers at “Ashrama”. 

 India country introduced world famous games like 

Chess, Mallayudha, Stick Fighting, Fencing and some 

styles of Karate, Kabaddi, and so many local games.  

 Indian king Ashoka fought with the king of Alexander 

who was trying to win the entire world by his sports 

fighting talent of his personal and his soldiered 

strength. 

 The South Indian agency fighter Alluri Seetharama 

Raju and Sammakka, Sarakka from Telangana State all 

they fought with their ability of sports talent in the 

childhood sports education of Archery. 

 

 

III. PURPOSE OF STUDY 

In the Harappa, Mohenjo-Daro time period the human lived 

their lifestyle richly by the performance of sports-based 

activities. Recently so many research Doctors suggest by 

surveys the result in early childhood stage of students are 

essential to participate in sports activities at least one hour per 

day, and also Doctors suggest to children to participate in 

sports and games activities to decrease mental stress. In recent 

days many children are affected by mental stress by playing 

online electronic gadget games named Blue Ray, and many 

children fear and feel by stress and they appear to suicide. By 

this problem government of India has taken a decision to ban 

that game of Blue Ray. A daily article in the newspaper is 

showing that many children are died in water ponds without 

having essential sports knowledge of swimming event. The 

modern food habit of pizza, burgers and snacks by the effect 

of this obesity on children is becoming most problematic to a 

wealthy nation. The students future orientation and the lack of 

sports promotion policies by the government their student’s 

parents are not supporting their children in sports activities. So 

the students are attracted to electronic games like video games 

this leads to the nation wealthy problem of children physical 

education, the government should have a key concern to 

implement the sports policy. But now the recent day’s humans 

are living in crucial situations. 

The State’s and Nation’s future depends on the today Children 

lifestyle. In Telangana state, the new sports policy is not yet 

released but the extension of bifurcation Andhra Pradesh state 

sports policy of the partial benefits of sports policy is 

extended. By this, the problem of education is going on 

without sports activities in their schools and also some school 

is not even maintaining minimum school ground facilities, so 

from the recent period of separate Telangana, moment to till 

today so many educational students are stressed and subjected 

to suicide their life’s.  

A. Hypothesis  

The study has taken the following as it the hypothesis by 

implementation of sports policy 

 Students parents are attracted to sports activities in their 
children’s curriculum of education  

 Fitness facilities to the students are developing by 

Playground.  

 Latest problem of Obesity is reducing. 

 Non-physical sports activities like  videos games and 

electronic gadget games are controlled 

 Unity of national value increased by participating in 

sports activity competitions 

 Student capability of Mental strength is developed and 

escaped from student stress life 

 Self-motivation activities are increasing. 

 

IV.     METHODOLOGY 

In India, at the time period of East Indian company the year 
1813 to the secondary education commission/ Mudaliar 

commission of 1952 and up to new education policy in 1986 

so many sports development implementations happen. Before 

independence of India, Indian students have sufficient 

physical strength they have more free time to spending on 

sports activities at homes and school grounds even they don’t 
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know the importance of physical activities. But recent of the 

education system is of well-knowing knowledge of physical 
education but they are not spending the minimum time to 

playgrounds because there is no use for the competitive 

education system and even parents and educational institutions 

are also not supported and by this the student feel stress and 

losing his/her self-confidence. And also modernization effects 

most of the children are converted their sports interest to 

electronic games. Finally, Indian participation in world’s 

sports events performance was in a very critical stage. 

From the above reasons department of sports, the government 

of India and the government of state introduced sports policy 

and some extensions are added to this sports policy for the 

encouragements of sports person from the childhood stage. By 

this sports, the policy announced the meritorious sports person 

have prize money and employment reservation. The funding 

of sports policy in Telangana state government gathering 

funds from as sports sess charge from rural to urban revenue 

authorities. In Uniform Jobs recruitment have already 

implemented meritorious sports person reservations. And all 

higher educational studies reservations are considering for 
meritorious sports person. As per Right to Educational 

Act2009, national educational policy1986 and the operation of 

the blackboard(OBB), all these are suggested to sports and 

physical educations are essentials for the each and every child. 

As per the Indian constitutional rights, there were not specially 

mentioned for the rights of sports policy implementation. By 

this reasons still, the sports activities are not promoting the 

expectation to reach sports policy goal. If the Telangana state 

government has taken a constitutional amendment for the 

sports policy regarding meritorious sports players then from 

the Telangana state leads the national team and holds the 

nation as a topper in the world. 

A. Sample Design 

The study has selected 20 government employees who are 

getting a job under meritorious sports person reservation, 20 

government employees who are not getting a job under 

meritorious sports person reservation, and 20 failure persons 

to get employee who are of a meritorious sports person. 20 

private employees who are getting a job under meritorious 

sports person reservation, 20 private employees who are not 

getting a job under meritorious sports person reservation, 20 

corporate sports employees who are getting a job under 

meritorious sports person reservation and 20 corporate sports 
employees who are not getting a job under meritorious sports 

person reservation. The selected all sports persons are 

responded and gave their experience their knowledge and the 

importance of sports policy in full fledge implementation of 

schools physical education activities and the fact of On-going 

serious problem of children by help sports policy. 

 

B. Limitations of Study 

 

 In the implementations of Sports Policy, the total 

reservation systems are hike about the particular 

limits as per Indian constitution reservations. In this 

study have has taken open for category 

 Some type of physically challenged players and  

Para-Olympic participated players exempted in this 

study  

 

V.     CONCLUSION 

The calculations of a sports performance of a nation are count 

by the nation medals in Olympics. In taking from recent 

Olympics competitions India has taken Overall the medals, up 

to half of the medals are only given to nation from the 

Telangana State trained players. These results only achieved 

from the partials implementation of sports policy from the 

year 2000 by G.O.Ms.No.84 and the extension of sports policy 

by G.O.Ms.No.74 in the year 2012. So from this, the result is 

required for full implementation of sports policy at 

constitutional amendments. The 2%meritoriuos sports person 
reservations are to be secured in every recruitment at the 

government, private, aided-government organization bodies. 

In sports development sports corpus fund are strictly ruled to 

implement and recruitment of NIS coaches, assistant coaches, 

coordinate and physical education teachers schooling children. 

As per Right to Education Act, the school with sports 

playgrounds to be monitored and considered in sports policy. 

Sometimes of team event players are benefited by comparing 

individual players and who are not performed in a team event 

like stand byes players are also benefited and treated equally 

as individual events well performance players. So fake players 
are trying to get more benefit by using loopholes in sports 

policy. To avoid this problem every time monitoring of the 

players with performance must be considered. 

The sports annual budget will grant every year separately to 

the schools and sports academies and sanction regular sports 

scholarship for meritorious sports person from the school 

levels and gave tax exemptions who are adapted for sports 

person and encourage to organizing sports events from the 
taxation treat like as corporate social respond fund. Finally, 

the Sports Policy implementation is the guidelines and helpful 

for future children lifestyle and it is the ultimate way of a 

wealthy growth of a Nation. 
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